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After the confiscation of Connaught, in 1227, none of the kings of Connaught held of the
Crown any portion of the province outside the five cantreds reserved to the English king.
There were indeed O’Conors in other districts. Some of the sons or other descendants of
Turlough Mor, who was slain in 1166 and who is credited with a numerous progeny, had been
allotted territories or had imposed themselves on weak clans in various parts of the province
previous to the partition. Henceforward the most noteworthy of these were the descendants of
Murtough ‘ of Munster’ and of Brian ‘ of Luighne’, both sons of Turlough Mor. The former
came to be known as ‘ Clan Murtough’, and in course of time formed a disturbing element,
often at variance with their kinsmen of the lines of Cathal Crovderg and of Rory, the last ard-
ri, as well as with the Anglo-Norman settlers. They seem to have established themselves in the
west of County Mayo, about Clew Bay and in Erris, whence they were expelled in 1273. Soon
after this, however, four of the clan succeeded in becoming kings of Connaught (i. e. of the Sil
Murray districts) for brief periods. The Clan descendants of Brian of Luighne were more
peaceably settled under the Fitz Geralds and afterwards under the de Burghs in the cantred of
Carbury, County Sligo, and from this line descended the O’Conors Sligo. The king’s five
cantreds, however, or a progressively diminishing portion of them, were granted to the
O’Conor who for the time being was called ‘ King of Connaught’, though he had no
jurisdiction outside the lands held of the Crown. These he held at an agreed rent during good
service or at the king’s pleasure. Such was the legal position ; but at times the royal power was
so faint that the English king could not exercise the pleasure which we may suspect he would
have felt in determining the grant which he had made. The king’s dealings with the cantreds
reserved to him can only be understood in connexion with the history of the O’Conor kings
and their varying attitudes of tranquillity and turbulence.

In 1235, as we have mentioned, Felim paid £90 13s. 4d. towards his fine for the farm of the
five cantreds, and a rent at the rate, seemingly, of £400 a year. [1] At this time the king ap-
pears to have retained only the castle of Athlone, with some land in its neighbourhood, and the
castle of Randown on the western shore of Lough Ree. Next year, however, the justiciar
erected a castle at Onagh on the river Suck, and, as already noted, [2] this and possibly the
retention of some adjoining land was the consequence, if not the cause, of the justiciar’s
temporary quarrel with Felim. In 1240 Felim went to the king in England, ‘ to complain to
him of the Foreigners and Gael in Ireland, and he received great honour from theking on this
occasion and came home safely, joyfully and contentedly.’ [3] Unfortunately we have no
authentic account of what passed at this interview, for the account given by Matthew Paris [4]
does not harmonize with established facts and is quite untrustworthy. In 1245 another castle,
called the castle of Suicin, was erected at or near Ballinasloe. [5] This was probably done with



Felim’s consent, for it was in this year that Felim joined the expedition under Maurice Fitz
Gerald to assist the king in Wales. The object of this castle, as of that at Onagh, was presum-
ably to keep control of the route between Athlone and the English settlements about
Loughrea.

In January 1245 the king announced to Maurice Fitz Gerald that David, son of Llewelyn,
late Prince of North Wales, had revolted against him, and besought the justiciar and the king’s
subjects in Ireland to aid him with men, money, and supplies, as he ‘ wished Ireland to share
in his conquest’. [6] The expedition was delayed, but by August the king was at the mouth of
the river Conway, fortifying the castle of Gannock, as it is called in the English records. It was
on the site of the ancient fortress of Dyganwy, once a royal residence, on the north-eastern
shore of the harbour or estuary, within view of the Cistercian House of Aberconway, which
forty years later was replaced by the Edwardian castle. On August 29 the king wrote to the
men of Dublin, Waterford, Drogheda, Limerick, Cork, and Carrickfergus, urging them to send
immediately victuals of all kinds, of which his army stood in great need. [7] How great the
need was appears from a private (uncensored) letter written from the camp about the close of
September and transcribed by Matthew Paris. [8] ‘ We are dwelling’, the writer says, adapt-ing
the language of St. Paul, ‘ round the castle in tents, employed in watchings, fastings, and
prayers, and in cold and nakedness. In watchings, through fear of the Welsh suddenly attack-
ing us by night ; in fastings, on account of a deficiency of provisions, for a farthing loaf now
costs five-pence ; in prayers, that we may return home safe and sound ; in cold and naked-
ness, because our houses are of canvas and we are without winter clothing.’ The writer goes
on to give a graphic description of how a ship under the command of Walter Byset, bringing
provisions from Ireland, grounded in the mud opposite the castle, but unfortunately on the
Welsh side of the estuary ; and how after much fighting the Welsh got possession of the
greater part of the cargo, consisting of ‘ sixty hogsheads of wine besides other much-desired
and seasonable provisions’.

Meanwhile Maurice Fitz Gerald had succeeded in raising a force of upwards of 3,000 men
in Ireland, including in particular Felim O’Conor, ‘ accompanied by a great army of the Gael’
[9] but they seemingly did not arrive at Gannock until October 20, when the season for fight-
ing was over, and the king was already preparing to return. They landed on the Isle of
Anglesea and ravaged the whole island. [10] On their return journey they put to the sword and
burned all that remained there. Indeed the main force can have reached Gannock only a few
days before the camp broke up. On October 1, Geoffrey de Turville, bishop of Ossory and
treasurer of Ireland, paid to the king at Gannock the sum of £397 10s. 6d. of Irish treasure, [11]
and on October 21 he was ordered to cause the 3,000 foot-soldiers who came from Ireland to
the king’s service at Gannock to have their pay of 2d. a day for ten days from the 20th to the
29th of October. [12] This was a poor recompense for the pains and perils of their journey, but
probably they eked out their scanty pay by the plunder of Anglesea. Maurice Fitz Gerald, too,
was harshly treated. The king was angry, ostensibly because he arrived too late to save the
expedition from being a failure, and on November 4, 1245, superseded him as justiciar by
John Fitz Geoffrey. Felim, however, was treated with honour by the king and received letters
of protection until Henry’s ‘ arrival in Ireland’. [13]

John Fitz Geoffrey, the new justiciar, was a son of Geoffrey Fitz Peter, Earl of Essex, [14]
who had been for many years King John’s justiciar in England. He was already connected
with Ireland by his marriage with Isabel, widow of Gilbert, son of Walter de Lacy. Her first
husband died in 1230, and we first hear of John Fitz Geoffrey in Ireland in 1234, when the
justiciar was ordered to give him and his wife seisin of the ‘ manor of Conhal’ [15] Isabel’s
maritagium, of which she and her husband had been disseised in the war of Richard
Marshal. [16] Isabel, it seems, was a daughter of Matilda Marshal and Hugh Bigod, Earl of



Norfolk. [17] John Fitz Geoffrey was one of those added at the instance of the English barons
to the Privy Council in 1237, on the occasion of a grant to the king of a thirtieth of their
movables, in the vain effort to counteract the influence of the king's foreign advisers, [18] and
he seems always to have favoured the baronial cause. In this very year he was chosen with his
brother-in-law Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, and others, and sent to the Council of Lyons to
protest against the papal tribute, and also against the oppressive proceedings of Master Martin,
[19] a rapacious envoy of the Pope.

No trouble occurred with Felim after his return fromWales until 1249, when his son Aedh
broke out in rebellion. At this time Peter de Bermingham had the custody of the lands and
castles of the second Richard de Burgh [20] during the minority of his brother and heir, Walter.
By means of an ambuscade Aedh cut off a small party of mounted men who were going in
front of Peter de Bermingham to the lately erected castle of Sligo, and then plundered all the
Bermingham lands in Tireragh. He also treacherously killed ‘ Geroitin Mac Feorais’, who was
probably a son of Peter de Bermingham. To punish Aedh, Maurice Fitz Gerald mustered his
forces and retrieved some of the spoil. Felim, fearing the consequences of his son’s out-break,
fled to O’Neill. The justiciar, John Fitz Geoffrey, also led an army by way of Athlone into
Connaught and joined Maurice at Elphin. Together they ravaged the Sil Murray districts and
made Turlough, son of Aedh, son of Cathal Crovderg, Felim’s nephew, king. Turlough,
however, was not able to restrain his kinsmen, the other ‘ sons of the kings of Connaught’, or
‘ roydamnas’, who against his will attacked Athenry, but were badly defeated by Jordan of
Exeter, the sheriff. Next year Felim returned with a force of the Cinel Owen and expelled
Turlough, who fled to the English. The Government, however, in accordance with their usual
policy, accepted the claimant who proved the strongest and best able to control the rest, and
Felim was restored. [21]

His son’s escapades cost Felim the cantred of Omany, in which the king now began to make
permanent grants. Before 1253 Richard de la Rochelle, who was a nephew of John Fitz
Geoffrey [22] and afterwards seneschal of Prince Edward and justiciar of Ireland, held the
manor of Aughrim in Omany, which with subsequent additions was developed into a large
estate held by the service of seven knights and a rent of £125. [23] Another grantee in the same
cantred was Jordan of Exeter, Lord of Ballylahan, who had recently defeated the
‘ roydamnas’ at Athenry. [24]

About this time indeed a suggestion seems to have been made for the confiscation of some
or all of the lands of both Felim O’Conor and of Conor O’Brien, for on May 23, 1253, when
Henry was preparing for his expedition to Gascony, he wrote to say that it was not his intent-
ion to commit to any person the lands of the king of Connaught or of the king of Thomond.
[25] But Henry’s intentions were seldom consistently held for long. Seven weeks later he
promised that ‘ if he should not wish to retain the four cantreds which Felim held at theking’s
pleasure’, Stephen de Longespée should have, as we would say, the refusal of them ; [26] and
on February 11, 1254, three days before his grant of all Ireland to his son Edward, Henry,
when in Gascony, ignoring both Felim’s possession and his own promise to Stephen, granted
in fee to his Poitevin half-brother, Godfrey de Lusignan, 500 librates of land (i.e. lands worth
£500 a year) in 4� cantreds in Connaught. [27] Lands in Connaught at the king’s disposal
could only come, if at all, out of the king’s five cantreds, and in June 1255 the king, ‘ to avoid
ambiguity’, ordered that two of these cantreds (i. a that selected as the best by the Lord
Edward and that in which were the castles) should remain to Edward, and that of the remain-
ing three cantreds Godfrey should select two. There was, however, to be ‘ no question regard-
ing the land which Felim held on lease’. [28] But seeing that Felim appears to have held on
lease, or at least at the king’s pleasure, four of these cantreds, the ambiguity was sufficiently
glaring. The king, in fact, seems to have been ordering a quart to be drawn out of a pint pot.



Felim naturally protested [29] and the king replied that no injury had been done to him by
giving Godfrey two cantreds in Connaught, seeing that ‘ some of Felim’s relatives, who would
not derogate from his right, if any, to those lands, had offered to the king large sums of money
for the grant of them’. [30] This argumentum ad consanguinitatem was not likely to convince
Felim. Afterwards Prince Edward waived his own claims and made a grant to Godfrey of the
cantreds of Tirmany and Moylurg-Tirerril, with the homage and services of the existing
tenants in chief in Omany. [31] Even this arrangement, which would have dis-placed Felim in
two cantreds, was abandoned, and Godfrey was eventually compensated with manors in the
Crown-lands of Louth and in England, [32] while Felim retained the four cantreds up to his
death.

But Felim, though himself peaceably inclined, was unwilling or unable to restrain the im-
petuous spirit of his son Aedh. The latter was a warrior of the old reckless heroic mould. In
1253 and subsequent years he fought with and conquered the O’Reillys, and afterwards the
O’Rourkes, of Breffny. As his house had lost its ancient domination over the greater part of
Connaught, he thought, no doubt, to obtain compensation in the line of least resistance
towards the east, and to revive the ancient claims of the kings of Connaught to the overlord-
ship of Breffny. Moreover the English of Meath had made settlements in Breffny and had built
some castles there, one of which was at a ford on the Shannon leading into the O’Conor
territory. [33] The O’Reillys, too, were inclined to be friendly with the English, and as re-cently
as 1250 had joined Maurice Fitz Maurice in an expedition against O’Neill. In 1256 there was
fighting between the O’Reillys and the O’Rourkes in Breffny, in which the O’Reillys suffered
most. But this was only ‘ a drop before the shower’ of tribulation in store for them. The
O’Rourkes obtained the assistance of Aedh O’Conor, while the O’Reillys sought aid from
Walter de Burgh and Miles de Nangle. But before the latter could effect a junction of forces
with them, O’Conor and O’Rourke, on the Festival of the Cross (September 14), fell upon the
O’Reillys in the plain of Moy Slecht, near Ballinamore in County Leitrim, and utterly routed
them. In recounting ‘ the brave destructive heroic battle’ that was fought between them, one
annalist, speaking of Aedh O’Conor, falls into the bombastic inflated style of the later
shanachies, telling how he ‘ had the glowing fury of a prince, the firmness of a champion, and
the valour of a lion on that day’, and how ‘ no one could gaze on the face of the arch-prince,
for there were two broad-eyed enormous royal torches flaming and rolling in his head’. [34]

Notwithstanding, or perhaps in consequence of, this evidence of Aedh O’Conor’s power and
aggressive designs, the new justiciar, Alan laZuche, made peace with him at Randown, and
promised that the O’Conor territory (i.e. seemingly the four cantreds) should not be
diminished while he was justiciar. [35] Next year indeed it is stated in the annals that a charter
of the king’s five cantreds was granted to Felim, but it may be doubted if this entry is quite
correct, as large grants had already been made in Omany and were not resumed. Presumably
the entry refers to the abandonment, already mentioned, of the impossible plan of providing
for Godfrey de Lusignan out of the five cantreds without infringing on Felim’s interests.

From about this time forward Aedh was virtually king, and he became more aggressive and
more truculent than ever. In 1257 he blinded two possible rivals, descendants of his uncle the
late King Aedh, son of Cathal Crovderg. [36] In 1268 he gave hostages to Brian O’Neill, and
joined in the confederacy which conferred on O’Neill the sovereignty of the Gael of Erin, and
was evidently aimed at the expulsion of the English. [37] In return for his submission, Aedh
was given the hostages of Breffny ‘ from Kells to Drum cliff ’. He had now a free hand in
Breffny, where he proceeded to dethrone and set up kings, without, however, preserving the
semblance of order in that country.



In 1269 Aedh went to Derry to marry a daughter of Dugald Mac Sorley, and he brought
home with her a band of eight-score warriors (ógláigh) under Alan Mac Sorley. [38] Dugald
and Alan were seemingly sons of Rory, son of Ranald, son of Somerled, and represented one
branch of the family of the Lords of the Isles. [39] Donald and Rory, sons of Ranald, in com-
pany with Thomas of Galloway, plundered Derry in 1212 and 1214, [40] and there may have
been some settlement of Clan Ranald there. Probably Dugald was the ‘ Mac Sorley’ who led a
pirate fleet in 1268 from Innsi-Gall, and passed round Erin westwards to Connemara, where
they plundered some islands and a merchant vessel, and treacherously killed the sheriff,
Jordan of Exeter, and ‘ other good men’. [41]The foreign soldiery who accompanied Dugald’s
daughter formed perhaps the first band of Gallógláigh, or Galloglasses (as the name came to
be written in English), to appear in Ireland. They were professional heavy-armed foot-soldiers,
and their employment did much to increase the military power of the semi-
independent Irish chiefs, and stiffen their resistance to absorption in the feudal organization.
There were other intermarriages between the families of Irishmen and the Clandonald of
Scotland, [42] and in course of time bands of Galloglasses formed body-guards for many Irish
chiefs, especially in the north, and the Mac Donalds and other Scottish clans began to send
offshoots to various parts of Ireland. The Government was not blind to the dangers likely to
accrue from the influx of Scottish bands into Ireland. In February 1256 the king ordered his
bailiffs and subjects in Ireland not to allow Angus Mac Donald (i.e. Angus Mor, Dugald’s
cousin), or other Scottish malefactors whose names the King of Scotland would commun-
icate, to be received in Ireland. [43] This was the boy-king Alexander III, who was already
married to Henry’s daughter Margaret, and who afterwards succeeded in uniting the Western
Isles to the Scottish Crown. Again, on April 29, 1260, shortly before the battle of Down, at
which probably Aedh’s ‘ foreign youths’ fought, the justiciar was ordered not to permit
persons from Scotland to be received in Ireland, and if he should find any such seeking con-
federacies with the Irish, to arrest and keep them in custody. [44]

In 1260 Aedh O’Conor joined Brian O’Neill in the combined attack on the English of
Ulidia, which ended in the fatal battle of Down on May 14, 1260. When we come to treat of
affairs in Ulster we shall describe in greater detail this formidable attempt against the grow-
ing English supremacy. O’Neill and many of the chief men of Tirowen and Connaught fell,
and the hopes of the confederacy fell with them. Felim O’Conor could hardly have expected
to escape implication in his son’s action, but he seems to have thought that in diplomacy, at
any rate, the offensive was the best defensive. Accordingly, soon afterwards he complained to
the king of some losses which Walter de Burgh had caused to him and to the church of Elphin
in this year, and in a subsequent letter, to be dated about August 1261,, he prayed the king to
cause Walter to render him full justice, protesting that ‘ for no inducement offered to him by
the Irish had he receded, or would he recede, from faithfully serving the king and his son’. [45]
But Felim may here be suspected of ‘ protesting too much’. The reply of the Government
came early in 1262 in the form of a ‘ prodigious hosting of the Foreigners of Erin’ against
Aedh. Felim and Aedh. The latter drove the greater number of their cattle into Tirconnel, and
remained to defend them and their people at Inisaimer, an island on the Erne near Bally
[shannon, while Richard de la Eochelle, the justiciar, accompanied by John de Verdun and
joined by Walter de Burgh, plundered what was left in the O’Conor territory, and marked out
the site of a castle in Roscommon. Aedh retaliated by plundering and burning the English
homesteads between Balla and Slieve Lugha, and also in the district between Tuam and
Athlone, and ‘ they killed all the men they found between those places’. Notwithstanding all
this violence, the armed forces did not come into conflict. The English are said to have opened
negotiations, and peace was concluded between the parties at Derryquirk near Tulsk, and Aedh
and Walter de Burgh, we are told, ‘ slept in the same bed’, in token of amity. [46]



From the account, however, of Meiler de Eoche, sheriff of Connaught for the period ending
at Michaelmas 1262, it appears that Felim was amerced in 600 marks for himself and Aedh for
having the peace of Lord Edward, and that he bound himself in a fine of 5,000 marks and 200
cattle for getting the fee farm of three cantreds, namely, Moy Ai, the Three Tuaths, and
Moylurg, at a rent of 300 marks. He was also charged with rent for Tirmany. [47] This fine for
peace and the large fine for the restoration of his land were no doubt imposed on Felim
because of Aedh’s complicity in the revolt of Brian O’Neill, and were presumably the terms of
the peace of Derryquirk. From this time until after the death of Aedh very little, if any, rent
was paid by the king of Connaught, and the amount of arrears and fines mounted up and were
duly carried forward.

But fines entered on Pipe Rolls, though not collected, only served to exasperate Aedh
O’Conor still further, and the peace was soon broken again. In 1264, there was another
meeting between the English leaders, including Richard de la Rochelle, justiciar, Walter de
Burgh, now Earl of Ulster, and Maurice, son of Maurice Fitz Gerald, on the one side, and
Felim and Aedh on the other. The latter came in great force, and, according to the annals,
‘ fear and consternation seized the English’, who forthwith concluded peace.

Near the close of 12.64 a quarrel broke out Quarrel between Walter de Burgh, now Earl of
Ulster, and Maurice Fitz Maurice, who represented the Geraldines in Connaught, The quarrel
is said to have caused great disturbances in Ireland, but authenticated facts are few. On
December 6 at Castledermot in County Kildare, Maurice Fitz Maurice and his nephew
Maurice Fitz Gerald, third lord of Offaly, made prisoners of Richard de la Rochelle, then
justiciar, Theobald Butler and John de Cogan, and confined them in the castles of Lea and
Dunamase. [48] Earl Walter seized the castles of Lough Mask, Ardrahan, and others belonging
to Maurice Fitz Maurice in Connaught, and each party seems to have plundered the other’s
lands. How widespread the disturbances were is illustrated by the contemporary poem in Old
French on the entrenchment of the town of Ross in County Wexford. It recounts how in
February 1265, all the inhabitants, instituting an extensive system of ‘ dilution of labour’,
aided the hired workmen in hurriedly enclosing the town, in dread of the consequences of the
feud between ‘ Sir Maurice and Sir Walter’. [49] The cause of this feud between the de Burghs
and the Geraldines, which broke out again in the next generation, is nowhere stated, but there
are indications which make it pretty plain how it originated.

The root-fact was that the Fitz Geralds in Connaught were too ambitious and too powerful
to remain loyal vassals of the de Burghs, and the latter for their part were jealous of the power
of their Geraldine rivals. Though Maurice Fitz Gerald, father of Maurice Fitz Maurice, held
directly from Richard de Burgh only the lands about Ardrahan and Kilcolgan in the south of
County Galway, he had acquired from other grantees a large holding about Lough Mask in
County Mayo, as well as from Hugh de Lacy extensive lands in County Sligo con-necting up
with Tirconnell and Fermanagh, to which he also had claims under Hugh de Lacy’s grant. He
was in fact by far the largest subordinate land-holder in Connaught. His position, too, as
justiciar during the remainder of Richard’s lifetime gave him additional power, and there are
not wanting signs that jealousy and variance of political policy arose between the two from
the outset of the occupation. [50] After the death of Hugh de Lacy in 1243 the land of Ulster
was taken into the king’s hand, and as regards his claims to Tirconnell and Fermanagh, at any
rate, Maurice had no superior lord between him and the Crown. When in 1247 seisin was
granted to the second Richard de Burgh, Walter’s elder brother, the dominium of the Sligo
lands does not seem to have been included. [51] In 1253, after Walter had succeeded to his
brother, he arraigned Maurice Fitz Gerald on an assize of mort d’ancestor, [52] probably in
respect of the Sligo seigniory, but with what result is not known. Soon after 1258 Maurice Fitz
Maurice, who now held his father’s Connaught lands, acquired in right of his then wife,



Matilda, daughter of Gerald de Prendergast, the cantred of Corran in County Sligo. [53] In
1263 Walter de Burgh built a castle at Ath Anghaile somewhere in Corran, [54] and this
intrusion in his domain, though possibly justified, is likely to have been unwelcome to
Maurice. When about this time or in the next year Walter de Burgh was made Earl of Ulster by
Prince Edward and given the lands of Hugh de Lacy there. Maurice must have greatly resented
the interposition of his rival as superior lord between him and the Crown. Probably a decision
in the justiciar’s court at Castledermot adverse to Maurice, touching the rights of the parties in
Ulster and perhaps in Sligo, was regarded as unjust by Maurice, and in the abeyance of the
royal power consequent on the battle of Lewes, he and his kindred did not scruple to use force
against the king’s representative. [55]

It appears that Geoffrey de Geynville led a force on behalf of the government against the
Geraldines in 1265, [56] and this indicates the side Prince Edward thought was in the wrong.
By June 10 the king had heard that the discord between the parties had been appeased, [57] and
it was ordained in regard to the restoration of lands that all persons should have the same
estate as they had when the disturbance began. [58]

It was not to be supposed that Aedh O’Conor would sit quiet while this feud was being
waged between the magnates. Accordingly we read that in 1265 in company with O’Donnell
he demolished the castles of Sligo, Banada, and Ardcree. [59] These were Geraldine castles. In
the same year, his father, King Felim, died—‘ a man full of distinction and honour in Erin and
Saxon-land’—and he was buried in the Dominican Friary in Roscommon, where his
sepulchral effigy, battered by time and neglect, is still pointed out. For thirty years Felim had
been, on the whole, in difficult circumstances, personally loyal to the king of England. He had
accepted the settlement of 1235, by which he held the five cantreds from the English Crown.
He had visited King Henry in England and had aided him in his war in Wales. But in his later
years he had found himself unable to curb the aggressive spirit of his warrior son, and he had
seen in consequence one of his cantreds taken from him.

Aedh now succeeded Felim as actual king, and just as Cuchullin on first receiving arms
must sally forth from Emain ‘ to redden his weapons’ on friend or foe, so Aedh on assuming
the sovereignty ‘ executed his royal depredation’ in Offaly, where he committed many burn-
ings and killings, and on his return to Athlone he blinded Cathal, son of Teig O’Conor, who
died after having been blinded. [60] Such is the view taken by the annalists of Aedh’s
expedition to Offaly, and it is endorsed by O’Donovan. But it may be asked, why did Aedh
select distant Offaly for his ;royal depredation’ ? Why not Loughrea, for instance? It is im-
possible not to note that Offaly (or part of it), like Sligo, where he had just destroyed the
castles, was a Geraldine district, and that in both cases Aedh was apparently despoiling the
opponents of Walter de Burgh. If this was done with Walter’s connivance, it was a short-
sighted as well as a dishonourable policy —

Non tali auxilio nee defensoribus istis
tempus eget.

As might have been expected, Aedh did not long confine his attentions to Walter’s quondam
foes. Next year (1266) several attacks were made on the English settlers. The castle of Tiaquin
[61] was breached and the district about Dunmore laid waste. Ardnarea and the borough of
Ballintogher were burned. A raid was made by Aedh’s people against the Britons and
Leinstermen of the west of Connaught—meaning presumably the Welsh-men of Tirawley and
their neighbours from Meath and Dublin—and thirty-one of their heads were presented to
O’Conor.[&61] One consequence of these resumed, exploits was that the king resumed the
cantred of Tirmany and made grants therein. [62]



We must suppose that Aedh O’Conor would have been checked in his turbulent career be-
fore this, had not Henry and his ministers been pre-occupied with greater issues in England.
The great struggle of the English barons to secure a reform in the administration of the realm
—a struggle which commenced in 1258, and came to a crisis in the capture of Henry and his
son Edward at Lewes in 1264—did not end with the death of Simon de Montfort at Evesham
in the next year, but lingered on until the summer of 1267 was over.

In 1268, Aedh was once more summoned to a conference at Athlone, but as before he came
in force, and this time employed the argument of weapons with some effect on those who had
summoned him. In September, Robert d’Ufford came to Ireland on affairs of Prince Edward,
and next year as justiciar he began to build a castle at Roscommon. This was a sign for all to
read that the king had definitively resumed the cantred of Tirmany. Aedh was ill at the time,
but it is clear that he had no intention of tamely submitting to this further encroachment on his
already circumscribed domain. About the same time Maurice Fitz Maurice rebuilt the castle of
Sligo.

In 1270, O’Donnell burned Sligo and war broke out with Aedh O’Conor. Earl Walter,
accompanied by Richard of Exeter, deputy-justiciar. [63] led a large force, including an Irish
division, by way of Roscommon to Elphin, and so to the Shannon, somewhere near Carrick or
Jamestown. Aedh was encamped in Moy Nissi, in the south of County Leitrim, and the earl,
leaving the justiciar behind him, crossed the Shannon and marched to near Aedh’s camp. He
then opened negotiations with Aedh, and sent his own brother, William Og, as a hostage to
Aedh’s people, ‘ while Aedh should be in the earl’s house arranging the peace’. Aedh’s people,
however, at once took the earl’s brother prisoner, and killed John Dolphin and his son, who
were in attendance. This treachery was enough to show that it was vain to negotiate with
Aedh, and the earl, either not being in sufficient force to fight or fearing for the life of his
brother, retreated towards the Shannon. O’Conor, we are told, harried the retreat, ‘ as a furious
raging, tearing lion goes about his enemies when killing them, so that he permitted them
neither to eat, sleep, nor be at rest’. When the English reached the ford across the Shannon at
Ath-an-chip, [64] Turlough O’Brien, [65] who was fighting on O’Conor’s side, overtook them.
Earl Walter slew him in single combat. But now the Connaughtmen came up, forced the earl’s
rear-guard, and turned the retreat into a rout. Nine knights were slain and a hundred
caparisoned horses were left on the field. Clearly the earl was badly mauled. Aedh then killed
William de Burgh, the earl’s brother, in his captivity ‘ as an eric’, or rather in re-venge, for the
death of Turlough O’Brien, though the latter appears to have fallen in fair fight. True to the
feline analogy, Aedh paid no attention to the conventions of warfare. Sub-sequently he
followed up his success by demolishing the castles of Ath-Anghaile, Slieve Lugha, and
Kilcolman, and burning Roscommon, Randown, and Owenagh. Clearly Aedh was a
formidable opponent to the English domination of Connaught, and yet Prince Edward, the
dominus Hiberniae, set so little store on the peace of his lordship, that in this year he set out
on a crusade to the Holy Land, and did not return to England until four years had passed.

In 1271, after a week’s illness, Earl Walter died in his castle of Galway, on the first anniver-
sary of his defeat at Ath-an-chip. His lands were now taken into the hand of Prince Edward,
soon to be king, for nine years during the minority of his eldest son Richard, afterwards
known as the Red Earl of Ulster. As for Aedh O’Conor, he broke in this year the castle of the
Templars (now Templehouse in Leyney), the castle of Sligo, and the castle of Richard of
Exeter at Athleague ; and in the next year he broke the castle of Roscommon, and made a raid
into Meath as far as Granard, burned the town of Athlone, and broke down the bridge across
the Shannon. But the end of this great warrior was approaching and he died on May 3, 1274.
Though he hardly ever ventured into the more fully colonized parts of Galway and Mayo,
which during all this time enjoyed comparative peace, his frequent forays into Sligo and the



lands bordering on his cantreds, wasted these districts from time to time, and greatly inter-
fered with their progress and prosperity. Even the Irish annalists, usually indiscriminate in
their eulogies of deceased kings, give him a double-edged obituary notice : ‘ A king who
emptied and wasted Connaught against the English and Gael who opposed him ; a king who
inflicted frequent great defeats on English and Gael, and a king who demolished their courts
and castles ; a king who took the hostages of the Ui Briuin and Cinel Connell ; the most
formidable triumphant king of the kings of Erin ; the destroyer and improver of all Erin during
the period of his own renown, dignity, and time.’

Aedh O’Conor was at any rate a strong king, though a ruthless one. In his time no rival
O’Conor dared to contest the throne with him, but immediately he was gone the old factions
ran riot. He attained this immunity from revolt by reviving the odious practice, then happily
becoming rare, of blinding possible opponents, and at least three members of the house of his
uncle, the former King Aedh, son of Cathal Crovderg, suffered thus at his hands. The English
government made no sustained effort to control him. Again and again he broke out into acts of
violence beyond his borders, but each time, after at most a show of force, an ineffectual peace
was made with him. But King Henry himself was partly to blame for Aedh’s irrecon-cilable
attitude. His fatuous attempt to provide an income for his half-brother out of the five cantreds,
at a time when Felim was loyal and contented, was the way to breed distrust, dis-content, and
disloyalty. Indeed, Henry’s dealings with these reserved cantreds were marked throughout by
political ineptitude. While excluding the de Burghs from the district, he made no attempt to
rule it himself. He neither controlled the O’Conors, nor (apparently) allowed Walter de Burgh
to punish them for raids into his lands. On the other hand, he did not leave them in
undisturbed possession of their enclave. From time to time, in view of an outbreak, a cantred
or a piece of one would be withdrawn from them, or a large fine would be imposed before
admitting them to peace. The imposition of fines was, however, the less of a deterrent as they
were seemingly never paid, but by granting the withheld lands to officials and favour-ites who
were absentees, and made little or no attempt to castellate, colonize, and govern their lands,
the king of England lost the good will of the king of Connaught without ap-preciably
strengthening English influence in the province.

It may indeed be said that the record of the O’Conors throughout the thirteenth century
shows that none of them could ever keep the rest in order, but this was an argument for de-
priving them of their dominion altogether, and not for continually irritating them by piece-
meal dismemberment and by what seemed to them unwarranted exactions.
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